




SOLID WASTE POLICY ADVISORY COMMIT'l'EE 

SWPAC 

MINUTES July 28, 1986 

Committee Members Present: 

Committee Members Absent: 

Staff Present: 

Guests: 
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Teresa DeLorenzo, Delyn 
Kies, Shirley Coffin, 
Craig Sherman, Gary 
Newbore, Ed Grenke, Pete 
V. Viviano, Kathleen 
Cancilla, Michael 
Pronold, Carolyn Browne, 
George Hubel, Dave 
Phillips 

Robert Harris, Bruce 
Rawls, Dick Howard, 
Mike Sandberg 

Daniel Durig, Chuck 
Geter, Norm Wietting, 
Rich Mcconaghy, Steve 
Rapp, Wayne Rifer, Pat 
Vernon, 

Charles O'Connor, Rate 
Review; Bruce Prenguber, 
N.W. Economic Assoc.; 
Ed Durback, City of West 
Linn; James Cozzetto, 
M.D.C.; Bob Brown, DEQ; 
Jack Deines, Clackamas 
County Rep. (Tri-Cqunty); 
Doug Plambeck, PGE - Rate 
Review; George Hubel, 
Rate Review; Jack 
Fleming, Industry, 
Portland; Tom Miller, 
Industry, Wash. Co; 
Estele Harlem, OSSI; Joe 
Cancilla Jr., P.A.S.S.O.; 
Gaylen Kiltau,P.A.S.S.O.; 
Dick Flory, Industry, 
P.A.S.S.O., OSSI,; Dean 
Kampfer, Industry, 
P.A.S.S.O.; Corky 
Kirkpatrick, Metro; 



I 
The meeting was called to order by Teresa DeLorenzo at 4:35. She 
asked that the Committee first approve the minutes, then talk 
about the process for this meeting, clarifying what the committee 
is going to do, and what will be accomplished during the meeting. 
With that complete, meeting will proceed. 

Carolyn Brown noted that she had not received her information 
packet in the mail. Other members complained of not receiving 
information, or receiving only scattered pieces regarding the 
meetings. Shirley Coffin added that the letter received only 
minutes prior to the meeting was the only indication she had that 
this was a joint meeting, or that a formal vote would take place. 

Teresa asked for comments on the June 16th meeting minutes. 
Shirley stated the minutes were not complete and do not give a 
good sense of the discussion which was held. Specifically, they 
do not reflect thorough discussion of the ad campaign at all. 

Concerning rate incentives, the minutes did not include expected 
results of the rate incentives or what criteria could be used to 
measure the results. The need for additional information on rate 
incentives for the July 28th meeting was not noted. 

Pat Vernon mentioned that an alternative method to taping 
meetings was being sought, adding that it is difficult to hear 
comments from all around the table. She suggested that everyone 
speak up. 

MOTION 

After some discussion, Kathy 
Cancilla moved: the secretary 
go back and review the ~apes, 
make the two corrections, and 
submit the corrected copy of 
the minutes at the next 
meeting. 

Seconded by Shirley Coffin, 
who added her concern that 
since these minutes go to the 
Metro Council, they should be 
complete and reflect more of a 
sense of how the Committee 
feels about issues in the 
future. 

A MOVE TO TABLE THE ABOVE WAS MADE BY ED GRONKE, SECONDED BY 
GEORGE HUBEL AND CARRIED. 



Delyn Kies moved to add the 
rate incentive discussion 
to the minutes, suggesting 
more information and criteria 
was needed by the Committee 
concerning this issue. The 
minutes also need to reflect 
the Committee's strong 
concerns about the 
e f f e c t i v e n e s s a n d 
appropriateness of the Metro 
ad campaign. 

Seconded by Ed Gronke, carried 
with 10 yes votes and one 
abstention by Gary Newbore. 

Regarding procedural matters of the July 28, 1986 meeting, Teresa 
suggested commit tee members register concerns and discuss the 
best way decisions should be made. Since new written 
information regarding issues on the agenda will be distributed at 
the meeting, she expressed concern that members would be forced 
to rush into making decisions without having complete 
information. 

Carolyn Brown asked why it 
and not at a previous one. 
that the process has been a 
available until now. 

was being presented at this meeting 
Steve Rapp, Metro Analyst, explained 

long one, and the information was not 

Teresa reiterated her concerns adding that the meeting was 
originally scheduled on the assumption that written materials 
would be available to review, that testimony from interested 
parties would be heard and then SWPAC would come back for a vote. 

Since staff wants to present a draft report to the Council on the 
14th, the Committee does have the option be to meet again on the 
11th . 

Carolyn suggested that the next time this situation happens, 
staff should notify members of the change. The same concern has 
been expressed at previous meetings that peoples' time is being 
wasted. 

Chuck Geyer, Metro Analyst , briefed the Committee on the present 
study to assess the size of the market, both current and 
potential, for yard debris products. He introduced Bruce 



Prenguber of Northwest Economical Services who has been 
contracted to perform this study. Mr Prenguber than gave an 
overview.of his program for the market study and welcomed the any 
input from SWPAC that would be useful to his study. He may be 
reached at 241-5698. 

Key question to address: 

What is the total size in the Portland area of the market 
for compost or hog fuel products, who are the end users of 
the product. 
COMPOST: sold to nursery (greenhouse, or field) 

landscape use for the product. 
Institutions (Port of Portland, Hospitals, DOT for soil 

erosion control. 
COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS; Compost - bark dust, mushroom 
compost, etc. HOG FUEL - other fuels natural gas, coal, 
etc. 
DISTRIBUTION FORMS AND CHANNELS: COMPOST - sold in bulk 
form, or some package. 
QUALITY CONSISTENCY REQUIREMENTS; Asking key users what 
quality and consistency they need. 
PRICING: ( $ PER Cubic yard) short-term when entering 
market and where you want to be in the long run. 
CUSTOMER SERVICES: Delivery of compost material key issue. 
Collection business may help to discover how delivery works 
into their business material. 
INFORMATIONAL/PROMOTION REQUIREMENTS: What is expected in 
the industry to move products. 
PRODUCT SWITCHING: Will user be happy with the end product. 
Will they be willing to substitute? 
REALISTIC SALES: From all the above questions will be 
looking at what the realistic sales will be. 

Dave Phillips asked if the study will look at potential impacts 
of competing compost projects. 

Chuck Geyer answered that the study will be finding the baseline 
data for the market place and find out how much yard debris data 
will help evaluate the composting process as part of it. 

Delyn Kies asked if there is a difference in the public 
perception or technically between yard debris sludge and garbage 
compost in terms of the consumer. 

Mr. Prenguber said he will be talking to people, correcting their 
misconceptions as part of the market stage 

h_G]JlDA ITEM 

Wayne Rifer, Metro Analyst, has been talking and working with the 
Tri-County Council (see J'ul y 21, memo) concerning haulers' 
perception of the certification program . The memo proposes four 
different kinds of changes in the certification program, NONE of 



which say that Metro will not do a certification program. None 
of them make the certification program less. Item four will be 
discussed as part of the rate incentives. Experience has shown 
that there is considerable resistance to moving ahead and 
developing the program.However, discussions must be started so 
staff can make recommendations. The concept is that when there is 
a regional government developing a waste reduct ion program and 
solid waste management plan that the whole system work together, 
there should be some process for assuring that the whole system 
is working together. 

George Hubel suggested that certification and rate incentives are 
two separate issues. If so, what is certification good for? 

Wayne explained certification is a way of designing what it is 
that needs to be done by the collection end in order to fit in 
with the rest of the Waste Reduction Program. The crux of 
certification is the standards that will be developed. 
Standards for 1987 which are the first ones that we will be 
develop.ing are the standards on yard debris and high grade 
loading. The rate incentives deal with how the standards are 
implemented in local processes. 

Est le Harlan, Oregon Sanitary Services, Institute ( OSSI) sees 
confusion and a problem with the OSSI services due to the City of 
Port land program. The City is the cause of the problems with 
rate incentives and certification programs. Industry wants to 
make it a strong program, but doesn't want to be saddled down 
with rate incentives. 

Dave Phillips stated he felt that rate incentives will work in a 
franchised area, but there are no franchises in the city of 
Portland or E. Multnomah county. What is the DEQ hammer on the 
whole situation? 

Bob Brown of DEQ explained that the Commission chose to accept 
the Metro Waste Reduction Program, but requested that at the time 
they present the report to legislature, that they have a status 
report to go along with it. It is up to legislature to decide 
what happens next. 

Shirley Coffin asked what the committee is to make a decision on. 

Wayne replied that what is on paper is what the committee is 
being asked to comment on and to recommend forward. 

In response to questions concerning the rate study, Rich 
Mcconaghy, Metro Analyst, explained that once policy is set, the 
rates follow. ~f rate incentive policies are decided on now, the 
rate studies will be done by mid-August. Intention was to have 
the rate committee meet on August 17 and have the 
recommendation on the specific rates for the September Counci 1 



meeting. 

Gary Newbore asked if the issue is being pushed to meet the 
January 1 rate schedule. 

Dan Durig, Sol id Waste Director, responded that traditionally 
this process is done at this time so it is complete by 1-81 in 
time to notify industry, set up computers etc. There are more 
major pol icy questions this year than before , much more 
difficult issues, and the Committees will be given time, within 
reason, to do the job properly. 

G<n:t'Y Newbore added his own personal thoughts, stating SWPAC is 
being made to rush a decision that they do not have all the 
information on yet. The whole rate incentive system and 
certification process will take half of the small haulers who do 
not have a franchise, and will be push them out of business. 
Metro has gone through a system where they have looked at 
alternative technologies that will eliminate anywhere from 30%-
90% of the material going into landfills. If we are trying to 
reduce amount of material going into landfills by recycling etc, 
then there is going to be a system in place within a couple of 
years that will do that without affecting the network. 

Dan Durig addressed this concern by stating that Metro is taking 
charge of what is in SB662. The Waste Reduction Program includes 
process of certification. We are putting down in detail the 
guts of the program, reflecting the policies that have been 
developed by Council and approved by DEQ. Those are the options 
and alternatives; we're not saying they are good or bad. 

Wayne added that Metro will not be measuring specific result and 
won't get involved in levels that are responsibilities of the 
local jurisdiction who are providing service. Metro's job is to 
identify what needs to be done on a large scale to make entire 
system work. 

Craig Sherman asked who is responsible for certification and rate 
incentives. 

Dan During explained that the Rate review committee's chore is 
specific, SWPAC is much less defined. That is the reason for the 
joint meetin'g. 

AGENDA ITEM 

Steve Rapp summarized the rate incentive Staff Report. Rate 
incentives are used to drive the major initiative in waste 
reduction efforts, using the state hierarchy; reuse, reduce, 
recycle, recover energy, and landfill. 



1) Certification rate incentives would be used to encourage 
1 ocal collectors to meet recyc'ling standards. Staff recommends 
the option of a Differential tip fee; haulers collecting waste in 
certified areas would be charged one rate, haulers working in 
uncertified areas would be charged a higher rate. 
2) Processing Centers: facilities which receive high grade 
loads (cardboard and office paper) and mechanically separate them 
to reduce the amount that goes to the landfill. Metro's goal is 
to increase their volume and encourage their viability. Staff 
recommendation is to wave Metro fees for material that goes to 
processing centers, modifying ordinances so that is a set policy; 
increase differential between the tipping fee charged at 
processing centers and the tipping fee charged at the St. John's 
landfill through natural increases which are expected in St. 
Johns and CTRC rates and through rate regulation and other 
actions which may be needed (encouraging more waste flows or 
direct assistance to lower rates). Metro will also develop the 
capability to transfer and provide a reduced fee for high grade 
loads at CTRC. 
3) Non-profit reuse centers; Staff recommendation; encourage 
the use of private limited use landfills through reduced tip 
fees. These landfills might receive a tax deduction on 
contributions to non-profit organizations. Spread out the cost of 
the subsidy over the rest of the customers. l.\'!etro may look at 
helping buy down the tip fee at limited use landfills for these 
types of organizations. Specified tonnage limit discounts would 
be based on increases in their sales to encourage increased waste 
reduction activities. 
4) Yard Debris: Staff is looking at a reduced tip fee at St. 
Johns for source separated yard debris. 

Teresa made the following comments about the reuse centers. T:1ey 
should: 
1) be getting some sort of relief because of the illegal dumping 
at their facilities as hauling fees go up. Providing a public 
service. 
2) aggressive recyclers, they should be rewarded for that. 
3) they provide a great service to the community. If Metro says 
yes that they should be getting relief, would like to see 
something more specific and tighter. Presently it is too vague. 
Concern that the disposal fees be tied to sales increases. They 
could be aggressively recycling and market could change so that 
their sales could go down, and they could be increasing their 
recycling efforts. Sales measurement is not a fair measurement. 
Rather see a measurement tied directly to recycling records. 

Steve suggested consideration of the precedent of policy with 
non-profits. If a tip fee break is set up, want to make sure we 
establish who is eligible. 

Jack Deines quoted the July issue of Waste Age 



magazine. "1986 demand for scrap paper is high, 
prices have plunged to the point that it makes the 
commercial collection and sale of waste paper 
uneconomical. Deterioration due to the increasing 
action of municipalities and the private companies 
employed by them to be involved in the collection 
of domestic waste paper. Activities are largely 
subsidized by taxes paid by households for the 
disposal of their refuse. Legal authorities often 
have to take sums to private organizations to 
remove the large amounts of waste paper already 
collected. (Belgium and Brussels}" 
Recycling, he said, is market driven. 

I 



Teresa: Summoned testimony. 

Gaylen Kiltow: Private hauler, one truck operator associated 
with Portland Assoc. of Sanitary Service Operators (PASSO), and 
sits on the Tri-County Council. 
Asks staff about certification program and the 27 areas Craig 
Sherman spoke about. If he was a hauler in that 27 areas and 
were not certified he would have to pay the higher rate? Correct? 

Steve: If you were not in a complying area. 

Gaylen: What happens if he is complying? Just because he is in 
the area he is charged the higher rate? 

Steve: Then it would be recommended that you appeal to SWPAC 
about it and SWPAC' s recommendation about the particular case 
would go to Council. If you are complying, the fee would go down 
to the non-complying fee. 

Galen: Why should the complying people have to explain before the 
group? Why don't the non-compliers explain why they are not 
complying. Why penalize the complying haulers? 

Steve: It depends on the number of non-compliers. If one out of 
15 is complying, it is easier to talk to the one hauler than 14. 
There are 120 haulers in the City of Portland. 

Gaylen: Another point that came up was what the City could do as 
far as ~icense requirements etc. I believe, in the past, that 
the people who were not licensed continued to do business without 
a 1 icense in the City. They had no insurance, PUC plates, not 
paying permit fees, but they continue to do business. 

The staff report was not reviewed by the Committee. Staff needs 
to get on the "stick" and get the problem solved. How can the 
group make a decision when Steve is going through it and the 
Committee doesn't even know where he is, or understand the 
material. How can they make an intelligent decision that will 
effect my business? They better know what they are talking about 
if that is the plan. 

Jack Defn~: Representing Clackamas Co. haulers. As a group, we 
are opposed to the certification and rate incentive programs. We 
do not see that certification means anything to those in 
franchised areas because it is part of their franchise. If you 
want to deal on a government to government business, why talk to 
the haulers? You are talking about government, not haulers. 
Ultimately, responsibility is not to Metro but to the counties, 
as far as collection goes. Rate differentials are worse. 
Haulers in the area have no opportunity to do anything about 
changing whether or not the Portland area gets certified. In 



Portland there is the problem of the haulers who are 
predominately commercial, and those who haul commercial and some 
residential. 

Earlier, Mr Phillips brought up the fact that the staff 
recommended, and the Council adopted a set of policies that had 
to do with this before the City of Portland decided what option 
they were going to use to do recycling. I believe that most of 
the matrix of options Metro has put forth,and the·mechanics of 
it, need to be put back to the Council, but 50% of the people 
won't be doing something that goes along with the program. The 
staff's answer to everything is to do a little more regulation. 
About 2/3 of the rules run head on into each other. 

The proposed paper has a ridiculous part which sets up a place 
for haulers to dump selected loads at CTRC, have Metro reload 
them and haul them to Columbia Blvd. Can you reload for the 
incentive value you will get out of this? Don't invest money in a 
reloading facility and trucks. Garbage is worthless when you 
start with it, and the more times it is handled, the more it 
costs. It looks as if the paper was put out by people who do not 
know much about the solid waste industry. 

If CTRC becomes a place for Clackamas county haulers to use, you 
will invest money in a facility that gets almost no use in 
selective loads. The program will only be successful the day 
Metro staff and local government get a handle -0n what is really 
out there from the people who do the work. As long as you want 
to regulate from inside without knowing fully what happens 
outside in detail, you will never do a good job. 

George Hubel stated Jack seemed to be saying rate incentives will 
not work and asked for any advice as to what could be done. 

Jack: I would put in it that at this time Metro does not see a 
way to make rate incentives work to accomplish waste reduction. 
The people who make the rules, reports, etc., do not know what 
they are talking about. 

Craig Sherman asked if Mr. Deines is against rate incentives for 
drop box loads, i.e. , Toys-R-Us at Clackamas, which has a load 
that is 70%. corrugated with plastic, etc thrown in. Under old 
rate structure it would go to CTRC, under rate incentive the load 
would go to Columbia Blvd. In that case a rate incentive is 
justified for a drop box or compacted system, is that what you're 
saying? 

Jack: Toys-R-Us is crazy if they are turning out that much 
cardboard and not getting paid for it. You don't have to talk 
about a rate incentive, Metro shouldn't accept those kinds of 
loads at CTRC. If the hauler is getting a load with a lot of 
cardboard in it,it is time for the hauler to talk with the County 
to try to encourage the company to put in a separate box for 
cardboard. There is a need to sit down and look at what is 



trying to be accomplished. For the rate incentive and 
certification programs, the City of Portland threw a wrench into 
it after the policies were adopted. It didn't fit with the 
policies that had already been adopted. 

Waste Age magazine - refers to participation rates and what it 
was worth to do it. (Five perspectives on a hot topic). 
What happens if after about six months nobody is certified 
anymore because the haulers are going broke, how many more 
dollars will be extracted from the hauler in additional fees to 
pay for the recycling? The program will b~ paid for not by the 
City, but the refuse industry customers. It can go to a great 
extreme because the City doesn't have to pay anything. 

Tom Miller: Representing Washington County haulers. 99% 
concurrence with Clackamas County group. Certification and rate 
incentive programs are not necessary or will be difficult to be 
implemented. We should be considering economic feasibility, and 
we are not considering these things when talking about rate 
incentives which have a different rate for different users. When 
one rate goes up or down the other rate has to go up to make up 
for it. Metro has to generate funds to operate facilities. If 
you reduce the cost to one sector, you have to increase the cost 
to the other sector. That is where you wi 11 have the problem. 
Consumers will be upset. There will be a system where the 
consumer will not be willing to maintain any longer. Illegal 
dumping is a direct result of the rate increases. Our position 
is not anti-recycling but rather, if the system can work on a 
simple basis,something can be done. With certification it seems 
as if Metro is saying they don't trust the haulers and what they 
have been asked to do. The cost ends with the consumer, not 
Metro, haulers, or anyone else. It is not being fair to the 
public. 

Dan: If I was on the Metro Council, I would ask the taxpayers 
how much they would be willing to spend to make the recycling 
program work. Give them a figure to see. 

Estle Harlan: Industry consultant representing Oregon Sanitary 
Service Institute and on Tri-County Council. The poll that was 
discussed (.asking consumers how much they would be willing to 
spend for efficient, safe, solid waste disposal) did not say 
recycling, not on any of the pages. The public has not said they 
are wi 11 ing to pay for recycling. It talked about disposal, 
discussing whether the law said we had to go with a program of 
rate incentives. Estle referred to SB 662 section 8 - subsection 
A. It discusses rate structure, not rate incentives. Metro has 
six types of rate incentives, they are not arguing about five of 
them, and would still meet the criteria for rate structure. The 
industry has a problem with the part tied to certification. At 
the EQC hearing last month, there were two people other than 
Metro and DEQ that testified, that was Delyn Kies, and Estle. 
EQC was not happy with the Metro plan. They did not understand 



how it was going to work. Metro was asked to come back .January 1 
with a status report on how it was working. EQC was concerned 
about how (if Portland kept the program), it would all fit 
together. A problem is that there is no hierarchy between 
Portland and Metro as to who is telling whom who has to do what. 
Two alternatives have been suggested by staff; industry does 
support alternative #2. As it is now, nothing meshes. There 
are three different entities that are effected by certif icatian: 
franchise area, commercial hauler, and residential hauler. What 
is good for one is not necessarily good for the other, especially 
with City of Portland on top of it all. The industry has been 
sometimes called negative on the issue, and at times have been. 
We appreciate the fact that staff has come up with something that 
might work. The industry wants to be realistic not negative. 
We are not suggesting throwing out certification, throw out rate 
differential under certification. 

Ed Gronke: What good is certification without a rate 
differential? 

Estle: In a franchised area, it will be part of it. 

Craig Sherman: If the City of Portland is found by SWPAC to be 
negligent in solid waste reduction, that will effect every hauler 
tipping in the City. If the haulers are not tasked with part of 
it, or it has the potential, the committee has the opportunity to 
hear recommendations from the City and meet with individual 
haulers.If you remove the rate differential, you have no power to 
influence behavior at all for the individual companies. 

George Hubel: That is the crux of the issue. The City has 
removed the flexibility. Wouldn't have the whole discussions had 
there been a way out for the Portland hauler. 

Ed Gronke: Does Metro have the authority for making the City of 
Portland responsible for haulers fee? 

George Hubel: The City of J;>ortland should step forth and be a 
team player and enter into an intergovernmental ring. 

Delyn: The plan the City Council adopted will meet the intent of 
SB 405 which is what it is required to do for the first year. It 
is the City of Portland's responsibility to write the contracts, 
and make sure the contractors do what they are supposed to. If 
they don't, it needs to be revised, or something different needs 
to be done. That is the option the Council picked. The current 
plan, if implemented will be qualified. 

The problem with certification is not in the first year. It is 
after the first. Almost everyone will be certified the first 
year by DEQ. The second year on will bring problems. 

Gary Newbore: Isn't there more protect ion if there is a 
certification process with rate differentials than if we don't? 



Dan Durig: Deal with the hauler under franchise because he knows 
it will cost him money, even if the City says to forget it. He 
will go to customers because he is the only one who will pick up 
the garbage anyway. He will tell the customer to do it this way 
or else, and they will call the City and who will tell the 
customer they had better because that is the only way it will get 
done. In the City of Portland they will say there is so many 
other haulers who will bid on the business, and they won't bother 
with that. That is the big worry. 

Ed Grenke: You would not have this much of a problem if they 
were the ones who said it is a condition of the business license 
that you will provide a recycling program of some sort and it 
will be changed each year to meet new Metro requirements. 

Teresa: Has everyone who wants to testify done so. It now at a 
point where we should adjourn and restart the discussion at the 
next meeting. We must therefore decide when the next meeting 
will be. 

Del yn: Every person that has been talked to for potential 
recyc 1 ing contract in the City is also a hauler. Who is staff 
referring to in the staff report when they speak of recyclers 
liking the method because recycling has been market driven? 

Steve: We talked with various recyclers. The general consensus 
was they want the supply to be market driven, do not want supply 
side incentives. 

Delyn: How does rate differential for certification do that? 

Steve: It could force an over supply that the market could not 
handle and disrupt the recycling market. 

Teresa: Committee suggestion on the two issues mentioned 
earlier.If comments want to get to Council, a meeting would have 
to take place on the 11th. 

Dan: A meeting on the 11th of August would give 
report to the Council verbally. 

a chance to 

Teresa: Not sure that she wants report going to Council without 
SWPAC comments. Suggestion of August 11 meeting so at least she 
could provide testimony on the 14th. 

Meeting Adjourned 

Next Meeting August 4, 12:00 Noon 

Submitted by Donna Bill, Secretary 
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.,.. . •·· · · '' , · · . · ye~'ii\ recycllilg riilllions'ofiOns'ofrnaterilils,·that'\Ve 
A~cording to'. waste paper, traders, thEuiurrellt system· :. . . can w1derstand the attraction tO lise thiS means to ' '1 

: of colleetiiig a.Ild stoCldng'domestlc Waste paper. is pre- reduce disposal of WaStes. However; one must' carefuiiY . 
. . . a: Crisis in tlu:i iridustrY ' ... that CaUsed . ' eKamhle what "~cliilg~ nieansi as:well asjustWhy all > 

\ •• ••• • - •• ".'':, ·.' 0 • ' • •• • • '- '' ,'"' ,.,_,., ....... " ., •• • •• ·! .. ;:· ,' ' '· . · .• ·' ''. :· •.. 

·,wastes cannot be and are. not:candidates for this ,c·•;l· ·: ::· ., . f 

'~-f~i,~~~l"~j . 'Robert,RNathan'ASSociates'Showed'alinost:744 million:''' : 
• ti:l~ ,O(frori a,hd steef'.~rll:P~~Vlii]ll~l.e ill f.he l.J':ll.ie4~·- " · z, 
, . S~t~ .11t the: eM, op_9tl,'l. Add_ fA? t.h,a,t. !l1e, ~llo~ous, 

·.·· t.Onriage of 80,000 .tons per. day.of feiTOus, and we. have··. 
Thie'd·etelrioraticln' iii' thiS' sitiktiori'can tie attnbuted ; ·.···over a' 20-year suppiy,at ili~.current rat~' of :i'lll: ;: .. ·:·.·· ..... ,,,, 

inlt:reasll~ tendency of niunicipalltie~d pri- •· coristirription... 'L,>':,,· •.. ; " ..... , •.... <~··· ....•.. :. ~ ,- .. ,.,· ... ., .. I 

:va!te'c:9IJ1p8:nie:s eJ.mp:l·o 'y'1 f!d. by thezli-:.to't>ecome ·. ·. . Now here iS an mdilstry' founded, and:o rii. , . . , 
. . .of domestic waste paper. ..: •. , .... soleiy ~thin the recyclirlg roricept"""7,uruibl~tti'~'a /•: 

'/flllese ~tivities' are,'. to a Jllrge eXtent, subsidised by . home for an -ofth~ 'aWilabie scrap irOI1' iil the count:Iy:,, . 
...,.,...,,1,... .. ·. householders for. the disposal of their M8tche<!'ag3ii1St tfut sitilati~n'iSt.he proi>Osa.i'iliat'''h: .. ·.· . 

::.retus~,:,:i''··;~·.,.;: ? ·., ; ·· _·_ .... _ ... · · : ._ '· .. ·. .· "re6rclins" sl\owd be'fucrea5Ekl' •· <-·:·· · ·· ·•·· 
' 1/ 'lb make matters worse, legal authorities often have . · ·· What is' ieally m~t lam' afuud iS hot ;;r~yCllng''., 
: tO pay c:Onsidefable sums tO priWte orsarusatlons to . ' •. but "recovecy~ of materials, in the ~e hoPe that they 
' ' remove ihe huge ainoUritS of 'waste paper wready col- . can be sold and remelted to"rriake 'new productS. The . . ., ; 
._-''Iected~ in' the, Feiier.i.f Republic ofGermai\y; for ... ·. _·. . . vecy· impartant question therefore iS, put siffiply: if we .· .. 
'. exarnple;·t.heloCal authorities rontiilue to colleet waste (thescrap indilstry)'car\~_doit; then how'can m:tYone ' . . . . .· . .. . . . .. . ·. . . . . . .... ,\\ ' ·. 
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mn!:t. I'IP competi-
;(llicility (Q)muSt be com-. 

be' aviillab!e. 
·. • (A) in ··Maryland,. ~omia. and· New · · 

Yorlc.have managed successful progralrui for buying 
recycled paper products, and have found available recy-
cled paper products which are comparable to virgiri 
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C ;rreienred ~ ioJk on "Haw Much Recycli11{;. Can We · ·,.: · 
. •..!lfford~" to the 1986 PennsYlvania Recycling Crm/er-
.·. ence. T_his excerpt is takenjrom his presentation. 

\'· . '· 

' : . ' 

.!_ ... 

'" . .. · .. '.· 
'•' . 

• ._1 : ••• 

. not likely to mem a reduction in work forCe, eqUJp- ·,· 
mimt required, clOSUre costs, monitoling,•supplies, or .. 
any of the other variable costs of landfill OPeration. · 

In fac~ a recycling opei'at!:on ,may.· · · · 
•. the landfill4ecessitating an increase 

Consider the economics of recycling. One question that . cover it.S' operatin8 cOst , , .. 
. ·is always asked is whether or not a saVing m disposal. ""· :: The orie . ''w.'n'1e'r e cllearii.Y:a saving 

.. :costS shofM'be credited ror the re<:Yclin8'opezition .. ;. . ,rees Ca.n 
•. ;. · .. ·(Ail' example j' of Where it .is questioi1able •whether or •. · .. 
,'k " • _. • -", • • '• ',." ".· · r- - • ' • : c" • · • - • · -. · • 

<not to credit the disposill savings is whim the saving is. . 
·.• . 1:\YP<)t.heticaiJ: consider t.he case or a mllnicipality oper-
. ·;. ' .• • . -~· ,.. .- ··: .. , ... , . . . I •: '" .,. . · •• '•· . . • • 

::. ating a landfill for.whichit charges a tipping fee of, •·•· •. 
~Say/ $20. per tOrt if that' commUnity 'were to inStitute a 

' ; recyclin,!fpf{)grazn; ~auld it be fair)~ credit the J>iO-· .• 
,; ;grain.~~ A~9.~(tOn #~.o~ dispo~fees? · • . 
0 · The answer: probably not. With the typical reduc~ . · 

,· · (1'• .,-: _, ... • •.r•· .. __ ., · •I · .. ' .• . ' · . .. . • . 

. ' ticirul' in waste, attairulble with recydin~n)rogramS, it is ... ·· . 
:Uhlike!Y thai the commuluiY Win realize an actual sav-
'irlgs in landfill costi' in' proportion to the reduced ton-. 

.. · nage. A reduction of.a few i>ercerit in waste received is· ' '· . . . ' ... ·.!·"·,· ,,.'.)\1 ···-· ,;: • - ' •• _ .. ' '· ' . 

· · ThiS oc· curs.in. 
":'Ji<>siilg or hl. s. e<lllec:ted,_Wa!;teS·:at 
.. pays a 'Po8teci 

With' a gate ... · "'•J•··· .. v ........ 

for. each ton of ;! • 
frOm the ~te' stream and recyclable materi.81. . '.: 

Of cowse, he Will '8!So consider. the monies 'received ·· ·. 
from the -~e of the recyclable material i~It:. Ulti-. ·~! .,. 

< Iriately, the solid ;W3ste haUler is probablY. ill the "'. ,,., ..... . 
position of arw party t0 IDake recycim.8' worlc: I; 

. . . 
. . . '' . '._', ' ;., ,,. ~:: 
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Dr. . Charles A Johnscm, technical ctirecior qf NSWMA, • 
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CLARIFICATION OF THE OPTION TO . .·· .. 
DECOUPLE CERTIFICATION FROM RATE DIFFERENTIALS. 

" ~· . 
\\i' . ' - . -

ORS chapter 459 establishes policies and authorities for( · .. 
'solid waste management. Throughout that statute waste reduction 

.•.;;is a primary responsib'ility of all parties in the solid waste 
· ·· ·. field; · · ,, .. · 

y. 
'• ~~ 

. Specifically, the' authority to provide a~d regulate 
·.• collection in the Metro region is granted "to carry out": 

\' . 1 . 

2. 

. . ' ' . . . . 

The. purposes and requirements .of State· law, and 

·Metro 1 s Waste Reduction Prog_:r_C§tm. and. Solid 
Management Plan~ 

.i' 

• ~. '·4_~1-. -
i:.. ) 

Waste· 

. -... ' 

' ·: L.l 

't< . . ;he 'certification• Program, _with'' or without Rate ·. ·. · ·.. · .. · 

.. \\ .. 

J ,\ ., Di.~ferE:m_~-~~·~s I accomplishes. th=~-, .::fc::o:.::l.lowing -~s_sentiar p-q_tP.o.se~: 
.: •. ~,;.· '. : . . "'.~~ 

,': .·. 

. .· . . . .·· . . . . ' . . : . . · . (; · .. - "' 

. It. assigns spe6ific responsibilit~es to loc~l ·. 
cdllect'iori·services in order to carryout their 
in the regional Waste Reduction Program. · · 

-.-- . . ·.•. 

roles 

2 ·• ·· .. It< measures. compliance .. 
. .. '. : .'. '. ~; . '·.. . ··:" \· ~ . 

. · \i .· ··· [The,prb~~ss for. ci~tin:i.ng tnbse •re;p:b·n'sil:liliti~~ 'and for 
· ·. ·. ·· .· .~e~~upi!lg .. '7.()nlP~~<mce. ~f.li :;be •<l f~lly mu~ual:;a.nd cooperativ~ . 

. venture•:'involvJ.ng·.Metro:staff and Counc.1l; .SWPAC, ·.local . : ··. · • 
. . .. rnments . JLGACC) arid haul£lrs ( Tri ::..c) • ] . :; ,.. lc .... L' 

. ' ·~ . ' . - . . ,.... . . .·' . " ' . . . , ,, ", . 

,:: .. , .. ·.· . . ..... •· , ... ·•. . . . ·. . , ' Jt . . ... :x :.·. .. . . . , • . • :·II . . .. · ·. ·.·• . 
... ·•rt.·~· ernatives ,for• method's to encourage. compliance .. by.:.local · .. :·, ·· 
.,. .......... ions . arid haulers: ' . . .. •• " 

\ + ... ' '.·i· :.··- . ·: · ... 

. i>. . 

2 ;•.•.::•·.c:.JDire·c·:·t c:lpplication' of. Mt:itro Is waste r~:duction. plann.i!lg .. · 
l:-ities. · 

· .. i·· .-;: : .· 
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;, . Agenda . I tern. ~o: ··· ~----· ·_· ··-·--~• .. 
: '· ., >" . ···e· · . . . 

. . 

-: i ., '· .-·-· Meeting Date 
" . '.-

;·.' .. 

u: ' . ;,~g~~~~~~TION. OF SOLI~' WASTE. RATE . INCEN'J:'IVE 
. .-_.;. _.: ,·-: ·. 

; ,., .. . ·. !, 
·_._ .. · 

. . _, ' ,; ... ·. 
· .. . 

. . · .. · ).>_ .... -

, FACTUAL BACKGROUNI) AND • ANALYSIS ··• 
-. :tl'-

: .···:. . ::·. ~- ·- ··.··; ...... ,· -, ·,· ''·' .. : < '. . . • ·i: .·.' . .. .. _. .,... - .. -

· j . . The purpose· of -this staff report is to s~mmariz~ fina+, .... 
· ·• staff~recommehded rate incentive options for the Waste .•Reduc,tion · 

· Program~·. ·The Council is being. asked to endorse these options so 
· ·. , they can be incorporated with the· 1987 rate study. .These options · 

wil.}/&th~n be implemented. with the 1987 rates. · ... · 

. ; . ·.· ;'.' 
·; . 

·'· . . .- .. 
(' ... ,·.·· . 

. ··~· . ·-;;-- .· 

· ·.•· · · ·· .. ''t·~~fr·~ ·~~~ri~h•· ~~s6iutibn ·~o. ····as-61·1 ... )\ ·()ri;n~C!ernber •:'19, 198s·I.'I 
·. adopted. soHd .waste reduction .policies·· which included: tate · :•: ...... · .· .. . 
. . inceritiv,esto,ericourage;:,recy9ling.· ·.·· Rate ;incentive ';al~erllati ves :.wer,:e • < .. 

. ' ' . . . 
. :. ~· 

· .·· identffi'ed and7analyzed 'by"staff.; .presented toSWPAC{ the11 pres.ented . · · 
·to •Council· e>r ~ay' 1s·~ 1986; ;at ''wh~ch •t\\n,.tethe';cc:>u~cn~:'g~vE7}i,~s.. ;; ;i.~ ·:''(• 
consent. to advance· those· al ternat1 ves ··for sol1c1 t1ng :1.nput. on a· rate ........ ,,,, ... ," . 

. incentive program •. The.·DEQ·'and.EQC supported the generaFapproach; <····' 
,, whem :it:' .. . . sed. the SOlid waste Reduction< Plan~ ;,.Thr.oughout\,Juii'e, . 

Sta . with.interested·.parties ta·.·Seek·input.on the identified''.·· ··•· ·· · 
opt ems. · ········.· · ··· · i1 is expeCfed>.to endorse .tlle 1,~ate•inceritive · • 
............. : ons •at •-· · · .14j\; 1986, meeting;.·' the'; rate.study •. will be.··. 

lLbe._adopted iri.Sep,tember~ · · 

- .. ::,· :· ., ~ 
' .. . ' . ~ . . •:,.; _.,:; ' 

. · · . . , ,· ·..... vi ' '• ' . . .· . ... • ) ~>-}'',?.1{:'~;. , 
tion process. wilL encourage. local. collectlnn·.·· .•.. , .• 

t:'r~cycling standards,; ,.· .The g'oal of the. prog •. 
;al i.and: conirnercial recyclables ·.and yard • de . r 

· Certification .u.riits,:or areas,,· wilL ·p···c·i'' .•.••..•.. 
.. , ·--· ...... - . . • .... · .. -• .. ,; •. ,· ;.·· '. Jt ,.;. ·:.-.. ·-.-. ----~ ,evaluate compl1ance w1th the program. < 

. •'. ''I '' . . ·• ' .. , . } .'.',: . ' . . . '. '' 

·~·.-·:·-·· ",_,. _·· .. ... · .. : .·-.·-----~~·-·. 

l)¥,~~:.f~i;~f.:~.g:,'fi:)' ==::=.:::.:.:=-==~.,.:::. •. ;..·.::.·..::.=_·· _: • ' J · • • · : : · . . · . . . . ·. ..• . · . : H .. . : • 
nru>r:. ---·- ,, differ,i:mtial:.tip fee . system,,. two·. different .. disposal .· 

·· ged~ · Haulers operating in certified areas .. will': be · 
.one fee, while' haulers· working in uncertified· areas will 1·pay. •· 

sa,me.what more per ton. The program is intended to be "revenue, •·· . . · 
· utral~" Thus, certified area haulers will pay less than the· cost 

- !'-

·, ; .. ' . 
. ·,'·' 

- ;;. 
.:··;·'.· ... ~ /"• 

• ',-< ;· , 
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